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A Sabbatical at the Center for Spiritan Studies  
at Duquesne University 
Spiritan Scholar in Residence
 The Center for Spiritan Studies (CSS) at Duquesne University offers 2 
scholarships for sabbatical in the 2016 academic year in the Spiritan Scholar in 
Residence Program (Spiritan Scholar). 
 The program is designed for Spiritans who wish to avail of the resources of 
the Center and the Gumberg Library to research various topics of the Spiritan 
charism and tradition. The program usually lasts from September to May.  
Duration and beginning times are flexible.
 It is especially indicated for Spiritans who are or will be formators and 
professors in our houses of formation, teachers in secondary and tertiary 
institutions, and Spiritan missionaries seeking to recharge by delving deeper into 
their Spiritan roots.
 Interested Spiritans need the approval of their competent superiors. 
Applications may be made to (and additional details may be obtained from) the 
following. Applications close by March 15, 2016.
CSS councilor liaison:  
Maurice Shortall, C.S.Sp.
Congregazzione dello Spirito Santo
Clivo di Cinna, 195
00136 Roma. Italia
Or
The Director
James Chukwuma Okoye, C.S.Sp.
Center for Spiritan Studies
Duquesne University, Pittsburgh. PA 15282
